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Those who snagged more flight credits increased by 67 percent, according  to Private Jet Card Comparisons. Image credit: PrivateJetVilla
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Online platform Private Jet Card Comparisons has revealed a slump in costs.

The company states that jet card hourly rates and daily minimums have dropped, with membership pricing  down 8.5 percent
from Q4 2022's peak fig ures. Now, fliers are having  more success neg otiating  discounts on perks like flig ht credits and free
hours with providers.

"Not only have hourly rates come down, daily minimums, which impact shorter flig hts have returned to pre-Covid levels, and
subscribers are telling  us they are having  much more success neg otiating  additional free hours and flig ht credits, further
reducing  costs," said Doug  Gollan, president and editor in chief of Private Jet Card Comparisons, in a statement.

"The number of peak days, which often carry surcharg es, long er lead time for booking  and canceling , and the ability for the
provider to chang e the departure time are down, but still more than double the levels of 2019."

The analysis is based on jet card and membership prog rams in North America that offer g uaranteed availability and fixed or
capped hourly rates.

Flight f are
In Q4 2023, the averag e jet card hourly rate by the end of December was $10,754, a 9.2 percent decline year-over-year.

From September to December 2023, prices slumped 2.7  percent. By the end of 2023, overall rates were 8.5 percent lower
compared to at the end of 2022.

Hourly fig ures include fuel surcharg es and a 7 .5 percent federal excise tax (FET). Without turboprops, the averag e jet card rate
was $11,030, dropping  7 .7  percent compared to Q4 2022.

This trend of lessened rates is disrupted by the comparison to Q4 2020 when the Cares Act waived FET. Rates per hour in Q4
2023 were 27 .9 percent hig her than this period three years before.
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Private flyers are naming  spiking  prices as the reason for chang ing  providers, but they are still faring  well. Image credit: Private Jet Card Comparisons

Additionally, according  to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, while in Q4 2019 $8,860 would have boug ht an hour of private jet
travel time, today it would cost $16,164.

Between that year and 2021, daily minimums increased from 86.2 minutes to 103.3 minutes. Now, they are back down to 89.4
minutes.

Lig ht jet daily minimums went from 78.1 minutes in Dec. 2019 to 87 .9 minutes in Dec. 2021. Hitting  75.8 minutes in Q4 2022, by the
end of 2023 they dropped to 71.9 minutes.

For midsize aircrafts, that fig ure fell to 79.7  minutes in Q4 last year, compared to 83.7  minutes in 2019.

Super midsize daily minimums stand at 96.5 minutes as of the conclusion of 2023, slig htly up from 95.7  minutes in 2019.
Meanwhile, larg e cabin jets are reported to be still 20 percent above 2019 levels.

Peak days are 47 .4 compared to just 22.8 in 2019. "Virtually all" jet card prog rams can also move departures by as much as four
hours on these hig h-demand dates, which often carry long er callouts to book and cancel, and surcharg es.

Callouts, or a specific number of hours before departure that can be booked to use g uaranteed prices, increased due to
surg ing  demand. While the averag e callout was 23.2 hours in Q4 2019, by the end of 2023 it was 69.3 hours.

Looking  at 2024, Private Jet Card Comparisons states that the percentag e of subscribers who can neg otiate free hours has
increased 39 percent year-over-year. Those who snag g ed more flig ht credits jumped up 67 percent, and the number of people
saying  they neg otiated rate locks beyond what was offered spiked 500 percent.

As the mode of transportation offers luxury and privacy (see story), it appears that the option mig ht come with more accessible
perks for fliers this year.
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